Members of the ADAMTS (a disintegrin and metalloprotease with thrombospondin motifs) family of secreted proteins play important roles in animal development and pathogenesis. However, the lack of in vivo models has hampered elucidation of the mechanisms by which these enzymes are recruited to specific target tissues and the timing of their activation during development. Using transgenic worms and primary cell cultures, here we show that MIG-17, an ADAMTS family protein required for gonadal leader cell migration in Caenorhabditis elegans, is recruited to the gonadal basement membrane in a prodomain-dependent manner. The activation of MIG-17 to control leader cell migration requires prodomain removal, which is suggested to occur autocatalytically in vitro. Although the prodomains of ADAMTS proteases have been implicated in maintaining enzymatic latency, polypeptide folding and secretion, our findings demonstrate that the prodomain has an unexpected function in tissue-specific targeting of MIG-17; this prodomain targeting function may be shared by other ADAMTSs including those in vertebrates.
Introduction
ADAMTS (a disintegrin and metalloprotease with thrombospondin motifs) family proteins are a group of zinc-dependent metalloproteases (MPs) that mainly degrade extracellular matrix (ECM) components such as proteoglycans and collagens (Colige et al, 1997; Tortorella et al, 1999 Tortorella et al, , 2000 Kuno et al, 2000; Matthews et al, 2000; Fernandes et al, 2001; Sandy et al, 2001; Somerville et al, 2003; Wang et al, 2003) . ADAMTSs have common structural features: a signal peptide, a prodomain, an MP domain, a disintegrin (DI) domain, a variable number of thrombospondin type I (TS) motifs and other ancillary domains near the C-terminus (Porter et al, 2005) . The prodomain is required for maintaining enzymatic latency in ADAMTS-4 (Tortorella et al, 2005) and probably for polypeptide folding and secretion (Porter et al, 2005) . The function of the DI domains is not known. Because ADAMTSs are secreted, they must be brought to their target sites of action during development.
In Caenorhabditis elegans, two ADAMTS family proteins, GON-1 and MIG-17, act in gonad development Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . During larval development of C. elegans hermaphrodites, the anterior and posterior gonad arms elongate along the body wall and make two turns as they extend, finally forming the symmetrical U-shaped gonad arms. The migration of gonad arms is directed by two specialized gonadal leader cells, the distal tip cells (DTCs) (Kimble and White, 1981) ( Figure 1A ). GON-1 and MIG-17 are proposed to be required for proper remodeling of the gonadal basement membrane, which supports active morphogenesis of the gonad Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . GON-1 function is essential for the motility of DTCs and expansion of gonad arms, although the tissue distribution of GON-1 is not known . Although lacking TS motifs, MIG-17 apparently belongs to the ADAMTS family based on significant homology between its MP, DI and PLAC (protease and lacunin) domains (of which the last was identified in this study) and those found in ADAMTS proteins (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . MIG-17 is secreted from body wall muscle cells and localizes to the gonadal basement membrane; it is required for directed DTC migration rather than motility per se (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) .
MIG-17 offers an excellent model to study the molecular behavior and function of ADAMTSs during organ morphogenesis. In the present study, we used MIG-17 transgenes having mutations in the domains and glycosylation sites to investigate the regions in MIG-17 that are responsible for its localization and function in vivo. Using embryonic cell cultures, we found that mutant MIG-17 proteins are secreted with kinetics similar to that of the wild-type protein. We showed that MIG-17 is secreted as a proform and that the glycosylated prodomain plays an important role in targeting MIG-17 to the gonad. MIG-17 appears to be converted from the proform to the mature form via intramolecular autocatalytic activity, a process that is essential for MIG-17 to control DTC migration. Our findings provide a model of the action of ADAMTS proteases during organ formation and shed new light on the function of prodomains in targeting ADAMTSs to specific tissues or cells.
Results

MIG-17 is primarily required on the surface of DTCs
The wild-type hermaphrodite gonad consists of two U-shaped arms formed by directed migration of DTCs. In mig-17 mutants, such U-shaped gonad morphogenesis is not achieved, and the gonad arms become deformed because of the aberrant migration of DTCs ( Figure 1A and B). The domain structure of MIG-17 is shown in Figure 1C . We found that the C-terminal domain corresponds to the PLAC domain shared by several ADAMTSs. The PLAC domain of MIG-17 is most similar to that of human ADAMTS-10 (Somerville et al, 2004a) ( Figure 1C ).
MIG-17 is secreted from the body wall muscle cells and localizes to the gonadal basement membrane shortly after the first turn of the DTCs (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . As ectopic expression of MIG-17 by the lag-2 promoter, which drives expression in DTCs, can rescue the DTC migration defects in mig-17 mutants, it has been assumed that MIG-17 localization on the DTC surface is important for its function (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . However, because MIG-17 is a secreted protein, it is still possible that MIG-17 produced by DTCs diffuses to its natural target tissues where it controls DTC migration. To examine whether MIG-17 is actually required on the DTC surface, we constructed a membranebound MIG-17 using the transmembrane domain of integrina, INA-1 (Baum and Garriga, 1997) . When we expressed this MIG-17 construct tagged with GFP (MIG-17-TM-GFP) in body wall muscles using the endogenous promoter, the DTC migration defects of mig-17(k174) null mutants were weakly rescued for anterior DTCs, whereas they were mostly unrescuable for posterior DTCs. On the other hand, the expression of the same construct using the lag-2 promoter efficiently rescued both the anterior and posterior DTC migration N52; 2, N65; 3, N123; 4, N172; 5, N183; 6, N189; 7, N218; 8, N219; 9, N350. (Lower) Sequence alignment of the PLAC domains of MIG-17 and human ADAMTS-10. Identical and homologous amino acids are shown in black and gray, respectively. (D) A membrane-anchored MIG-17 can rescue mig-17 mutants when expressed in DTCs. The ratios of normal DTC migration are shown in bar graphs with the mean7s.e.m. For the animals carrying lag-2 promoter-driven transgenes, those with GFP expression in DTCs were scored. P-values from Fisher's exact test are shown for some combinations. n ¼ 120. DI, disintegrin domain; PLAC, protease and lacunin domain; MP, metalloprotease domain; Pro, prodomain; SP, signal peptide. defects, although the rescue was weaker than that achieved using MIG-17-GFP without a transmembrane domain ( Figure 1D ). These results suggest that the DTC surface is the primary site of action for MIG-17. The weaker rescue by the transmembrane form compared with the secreted form may suggest that anchoring to the plasma membrane weakly impairs the activity or mode of localization of MIG-17 in the gonadal basement membrane.
N-glycosylation of the prodomain is essential for MIG-17 localization to the gonad mig-23 encodes a Golgi nucleoside diphosphatase required for protein glycosylation. We previously showed that mutations in mig-23 prevent MIG-17 localization to the gonad because of its defective glycosylation (Nishiwaki et al, 2004) . However, the function of each glycan modification in MIG-17 remains unknown. MIG-17 contains six potential N-glycosylation sites (N-X-S/T) in the prodomain, three in the MP domain, but none in the DI and PLAC domains ( Figure 1C) . To address the roles of N-glycosylation in MIG-17, we mutated the MIG-17 N-glycosylation sites. The asparagine residues in these sites were changed to glutamines in various combinations (Figure 2A ), thereby prohibiting N-glycosylation, and these MIG-17 mutants were expressed as GFP fusion proteins.
We examined their localization to the gonad surface (gonadal basement membrane) in the wild-type background by confocal microscopy and their ability to rescue DTC migration defects in mig-17(k174) null mutants. Although the wild-type MIG-17-GFP efficiently localized to the gonad (90% of the gonads), the mutant protein that was disrupted at all nine potential glycosylation sites (MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP) failed to localize to the gonad (5% of the gonads) ( Figure 2B and D) . Because the lack of glycosylation could affect MIG-17-GFP secretion, we assessed whether MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP could be secreted from the muscle cells by examining endocytotic uptake of GFP fusion proteins by coelomocytes, which are scavenger cells in the body cavity (Fares and Greenwald, 2001a, b) . GFP fluorescence was observed in the coelomocytes in animals expressing MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP as well as those expressing MIG-17-GFP (data not shown). As discussed in a later section, the efficiency of secretion of the fusion protein was only slightly affected in MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP-expressing cells. Western blot analysis revealed that MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP migrates significantly faster than MIG-17-GFP, consistent with the idea that MIG-17 contains multiple N-glycosyl chains ( Figure 2C ). These results indicate that MIG-17 lacking N-glycosylation is secreted from the body wall muscle cells into the body cavity, and that N-glycosylation is essential for MIG-17 localization to the gonad.
In contrast to the mostly normal DTC migration in wildtype worms, about 80% of the anterior or posterior gonads exhibited abnormal migration in mig-17(k174) mutants ( Figure 2D ). When MIG-17-GFP was expressed in the mig-17 (k174) mutant, the migration defects were mostly rescued in both anterior and posterior gonads. When MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP was expressed in mig-17 mutants, although the migration defects of anterior DTCs were weakly rescued, the defects of the posterior DTCs were not ( Figure 2D ). Therefore, posterior DTC migration is strongly dependent on N-glycosylation of MIG-17.
To determine which N-glycosylation site(s) (i.e., in the prodomain or MP domain) is important for gonadal localization of MIG-17, we constructed MIG-17(DGly1-6)-GFP, which lacks glycosylation in the prodomain, and MIG-17(DGly7-9)-GFP, which lacks glycosylation in the MP domain ( Figure 2A ). Although MIG-17(DGly7-9)-GFP localized to the wild-type gonad, MIG-17(DGly1-6)-GFP failed to do so ( Figure 2D and Supplementary Figure S1 ). The mutant proteins having only either the first or last three glycosylation sites of the prodomain also failed to localize ( Figure 2D ). When these mutant constructs were expressed in mig-17 mutant animals, only MIG-17(DGly7-9)-GFP rescued the DTC migration defect ( Figure 2D ). These mutant proteins migrated faster than wild-type MIG-17 in Western blots (Supplementary Figure S2A) . Examination of individual N-glycosylation sites revealed that the first, second, fourth and sixth sites in the prodomain are especially important for MIG-17 function as well as for localization (Supplementary Figure S3 , Western blot in Supplementary Figure S2B) . These results indicate that N-glycosylation of the prodomain is crucial for gonadal localization of MIG-17, whereas glycosylation of the MP domain has a minor role in this process.
Prodomain glycosylation is required for MIG-17 localization but not for control of DTC migration
We have shown that N-glycosylation of the prodomain is essential for MIG-17 localization and function. It is not clear, however, whether N-glycosylation is actually required for MIG-17 activity to control DTC migration, because the failure to localize appropriately precludes MIG-17 function on the gonad surface. Therefore, we expressed MIG-17(DGly1-6)-GFP or MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP in DTCs using the lag-2 promoter. Surprisingly, we found that both of these mutant proteins significantly rescued mig-17 mutants ( Figure 2D ). These results indicate that prodomain glycosylation is essential to recruit MIG-17 to the gonad surface but that it is dispensable for DTC migration after MIG-17 is localized to the gonad. Non-N-glycosylated MIG-17 probably has normal enzymatic activity against the physiological substrate required for DTC migration. A serine protease, matriptase, is also reported to retain normal substrate specificity after removal of N-linked polysaccharides (Ihara et al, 2004) .
Functions of MIG-17 domains
Using transgenes mutated for each domain of MIG-17, we previously reported that the prodomain, DI domain and enzymatic activity are involved in MIG-17 localization to the gonad and that all domains are required for MIG-17's ability to control DTC migration (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) . These analyses were qualitative, however, and thus we quantitatively re-evaluated the same constructs and several additional constructs ( Figure 3A ). The PLAC domain was completely dispensable for localization ( Figure 3B ). Although deletion of the DI domain (MIG-17(DDI)-GFP) or loss of proteinase activity (MIG-17(E303Q)-GFP) substantially weakened the GFP signal on the gonad surface, the signal was still detected in about half of the gonads examined. Deletion of the prodomain (MIG-17(DPro)-GFP) completely abolished localization. We generated MIG-17 mutant constructs D79N and G292E corresponding to the mig-17 alleles k135 and k176, which encode missense mutations within the proand MP domains, respectively, and have strong DTC migra- tion defects similar to mig-17(k174) ( Figure 3A ). MIG-17 (D79N)-GFP failed to localize, whereas MIG-17(G292E)-GFP localized normally ( Figure 3B ). Although these results raised the possibility that GFP fused with the prodomain alone (MIG-17(Pro1-209)-GFP) could localize to the gonad, this was not the case. The GFP fluorescence in coelomocytes was observed at similar levels in all transgenic animals for mutant constructs as well as in those for the wild-type construct (data not shown). We observed that secretion efficiency was only slightly affected in MIG-17(DPro)-GFPexpressing cells, as discussed later. These results indicate that the prodomain is very important for MIG-17 localization to the gonad, but it is not sufficient. When these constructs were introduced into mig-17 mutants, they all exhibited very little rescue activity-especially for posterior DTC migration abnormalities ( Figure 3B ).
Prodomain processing requires the autocatalytic activity of MIG-17
Most of the ADAMs and ADAMTSs reportedly are cleaved between the prodomain and MP domain as they progress through the secretory pathway. Prodomain processing can be recapitulated in vitro with cell lysates in some cases (Schlomann et al, 2002) . Therefore, we examined prodomain processing of various MIG-17-GFP constructs using worm lysates.
Western blotting of extracts of wild-type animals expressing MIG-17-GFP showed mostly the proform with only a small amount of the mature form ( Figure 2C ). However, when the extracts were incubated at room temperature, the amount of the mature form gradually increased ( Figure 4A , left panel). In contrast, the protease-deficient form, MIG-17 (E303Q)-GFP, existed only as a proform and was never processed to maturity during incubation, suggesting that autocatalytic activity is necessary for conversion to the mature form and that endogenous wild-type MIG-17 cannot process the mutant MIG-17(E303Q)-GFP ( Figure 4A , right panel). Therefore, the prodomain of MIG-17 is probably removed via an intramolecular autocatalytic activity, a conclusion that is supported by the fact that the serine and cysteine protease (but not MP) inhibitors aprotinin and leupeptin failed to inhibit the reaction (data not shown).
Prodomain processing is essential for MIG-17 activity in controlling DTC migration
Although the actual processing site of MIG-17 is not known, prodomain processing of ADAMTS proteases often occurs in the region of consecutive basic amino acids (Cal et al, 2001; Longpre and Leduc, 2004; Somerville et al, 2004b Figure 4C ). Therefore, it is likely that the processing occurs at or near Lys 202 Lys 203 . These three constructs localized to the gonad surface ( Figure  4D and E) and, when expressed in mig-17 mutants, MIG-17(RR162LL)-GFP and MIG-17(RK205LL)-GFP rescued the DTC migration defects, whereas the rescue was severely impaired in mutants expressing MIG-17(KK202LL)-GFP ( Figure 4E ). These results indicate that MIG-17 prodomain processing is not required for localization; however, the processing is essential for the function of MIG-17 to control the migration of DTCs. The presence of the prodomain thus seems to inhibit the ability of MIG-17 to promote DTC migration.
We examined whether other mutant constructs that localized or weakly localized to gonads but had very weak rescuing activity could be converted to the mature protease in vitro. MIG-17(D79N)-GFP, MIG-17(DDI)-GFP, MIG-17 (DPLAC)-GFP and MIG-17(G292E)-GFP failed to be converted to the mature form (data not shown). Therefore, these mutations affect prodomain processing. In addition, we also assessed the effect of prodomain processing in the N-glycosylation mutants of MIG-17. MIG-17(DGly7-9)-GFP, which rescued mig-17, was processed normally ( Figure 4F ). The processing of MIG-17(DGly1-6)-GFP, which rescued mig-17 when expressed in DTCs but not when expressed in muscles, was very slow, but the mature form accumulated over time ( Figure 4G ). These results are consistent with the idea that prodomain processing is essential for MIG-17 activity in controlling DTC migration.
To examine whether prodomain processing is required for MIG-17 control of DTC migration in vivo, we tried to change the potential autocatalytic processing site of MIG-17 into the recognition site of furin, a Golgi enzyme that acts in prodomain processing of various proteases. The KLRK residues from 203 to 206 were substituted with RRRR ( Figure 4B ). When we expressed MIG-17(KLRK203RRRR)-GFP in the muscle cells, it successfully localized to the gonad but failed to rescue mig-17. Surprisingly, however, it efficiently rescued mig-17 when expressed in DTCs using the lag-2 promoter ( Figure 4E ). Western blot analysis revealed that prodomain processing of the mutant protein was much more efficient than autocatalytic processing although unprocessed proforms still existed (Supplementary Figure S4) . We speculate that the prodomain of MIG-17(KLRK203RRRR)-GFP is processed by furin in the Golgi and that the mature MIG-17-GFP can function in DTC migration when it is secreted from DTCs but cannot when secreted from muscles. We therefore suggest that only unprocessed MIG-17-GFP secreted from muscles can localize to the gonad owing to the presence of the prodomain, which cannot be processed autocatalytically. To examine the activity of prodomain mutants, we expressed MIG-17(DPro)-GFP, MIG-17(D79N)-GFP and MIG-17(D79N, KLRK203RRRR)-GFP under the control of the lag-2 promoter. We found that all these constructs rescued mig-17 very weakly ( Figure 4E ). Western blot analysis revealed that MIG-17(D79N)-GFP was not processed, whereas MIG-17 (D79N, KLRK203RRRR)-GFP was indeed processed (Supplementary Figure S4 ), suggesting that the mature form generated from MIG-17(D79N, KLRK203RRRR)-GFP is defective in controlling leader cell migration.
MIG-17 lacking N-glycosylation or the prodomain is secreted almost normally
To analyze quantitatively the secretion efficiencies of wildtype and mutant GFP-fusion proteins, we prepared primary cell cultures from transgenic embryos (Christensen et al, 2002) . In the cell culture, muscle cells expressing MIG-17-GFP fusion proteins could be detected with fluorescence microscopy ( Figure 5A ). Sampling of culture medium after 24, 48 and 72 h in serum-free culture followed by Western blotting revealed gradual accumulation of secreted MIG-17-GFP in pro-and mature forms in the medium ( Figure 5B ). MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP similarly accumulated over time, although much more proform than mature form accumulated ( Figure 5C ). This is consistent with the slow processing observed in MIG-17(DGly1-6)-GFP ( Figure 4G ). MIG-17 (DPro)-GFP also progressively accumulated in the medium ( Figure 5D ). Because it was possible that accumulation of MIG-17-GFP fusion proteins in the culture media could be due to leakage of these proteins from dead cells rather than secretion, we examined the primary culture from embryos expressing a membrane-bound construct, MIG-17-TM-GFP. We observed no accumulation of this protein in the medium ( Figure 5E ). It seems that MIG-17-TM-GFP can be efficiently processed into the mature form while retained at the cell surface. Therefore, the MIG-17-GFP proteins detected in the media were probably secreted. We assessed the secretion efficiency by determining the ratio of MIG-17-GFP proteins found in the medium to those retained in the cells. As shown in Figure 5F , the kinetics of secretion for these three constructs were almost similar except that a slight reduction in secretion was detected in cells expressing MIG-17(DGly1-9)-GFP or MIG-17(DPro)-GFP after 72 h. These results suggest that deletion of N-glycosylation sites or the prodomain does not significantly affect the secretion of MIG-17-GFP proteins.
MIG-17 is secreted and localizes as a proform
To understand the distribution of endogenous MIG-17, we generated an antibody against its prodomain. This anti-MIG-17 prodomain antibody recognized the proform but not the mature form of MIG-17-GFP in a Western blot ( Figure 6A and B). When we immunostained cross-sections of wild-type and mig-17 mutant animals, we detected specific signals only in the wild-type specimens. The signal was detected on the surface of the gonad and within the gonad. In addition, we detected somewhat weaker signals at the surfaces of the intestine and hypodermis, as well as in the intestinal lumen (Figure 6C , D and G). Because MIG-17-GFP is secreted from the muscle cells and localized to the gonad surface (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) , these results strongly suggest that MIG-17 is secreted as a proform and diffuses to various tissues. It is likely that a portion of the MIG-17 population is internalized in these tissues. The localization of the signal at the intestinal lumen and the apical surface of the hypodermis suggests that some MIG-17 is internalized and transported to these sites. To confirm the observed tissue distribution of wild-type and mutant MIG-17-GFP proteins, we also immunostained cross-sections of transgenic animals using anti-GFP. We found that wild-type MIG-17-GFP localized to the surface of the gonad and the intestine, whereas MIG-17(D79N)-GFP failed to do so ( Figure 6E and F) .
Discussion
Using various mutant constructs, we analyzed N-glycosylation, protein domains and specific amino-acid residues of MIG-17 to understand their functions in MIG-17 gonadal localization and prodomain processing. These results are summarized in Figure 7A . N-glycosylation of the prodomain is essential for gonadal localization, but is not essential for processing, as a prodomain lacking N-glycosylation was slowly processed in vitro. Residue D79, which is in the prodomain, is essential for both localization and processing. The DI domain and the active site residue E303 are essential for processing but not for localization, as the corresponding mutant proteins localized weakly to the gonad. The PLAC domain, K202, K203 and G292 are also essential for processing but dispensable for localization.
Prodomain targeting of MIG-17
We found that the prodomain of MIG-17 plays an important role in targeting MIG-17 to the gonad. This was unexpected because the current paradigm is that the prodomains of ADAMTS proteases are required for maintenance of enzymatic latency, polypeptide folding or secretion. Although the prodomain of MIG-17 is important for the targeting function, the prodomain alone, even if fully glycosylated, cannot localize GFP to the gonad surface. Thus, the prodomain appears to act together with one or more other domains of MIG-17 to achieve proper localization. The observation that mutations in the MP domain (E303Q) or in the DI domain (DDI) also partially affected targeting further suggests this possibility. The prodomain is thought to fold back toward the MP domain and inhibit its catalytic activity. The prodomain of MIG-17 may fold back and interact with both MP and DI domains, and such an interaction may be necessary for the prodomain to achieve a conformation compatible with adherence to the gonadal basement membrane. The N-glycans of the MIG-17 prodomain likely contribute to this interdomain interaction. Intriguingly, 14 out of the 19 human ADAMTS proteins have potential N-glycosylation sites in their prodomains (unpublished data), which may also act in proper folding of the prodomain and/or interaction with the MP and DI domains.
Although many ADAMTSs are activated by proteolytic removal of the prodomain within the secretory pathway by serine proteases such as furin (Cal et al, 2001; Longpre and Leduc, 2004; Somerville et al, 2004b) , there are cases of ADAMTS enzymes secreted as proforms. For example, ADAMTS-1 and ADAMTS-10 are secreted as both pro-and mature forms. Although both forms of ADAMTS-1 localize to the ECM, only the ADAMTS-10 proform is able to do so (Rodriguez-Manzaneque et al, 2000; Somerville et al, 2004a) . The processing of ADAMTS-9 and at least part of the final processing event of ADAMTS-7B occur at the cell surface (Somerville et al, 2004b; Koo et al, 2006) . It may be possible that, in addition to MIG-17, some other ADAMTSs have prodomains that function in tissue-specific targeting.
Activation of MIG-17
Transgenic MIG-17-GFP molecules were mostly detected as proforms in Western blots. However, mature forms were detected in cell extracts in vitro. Although most of the mammalian ADAMTS proteases are activated by prodomain removal by other processing enzymes, it was recently shown that ADAMTS-4 can also be activated by an autocatalytic activity (Tortorella et al, 2005) . MIG-17 is similar in this respect. Although the processing site remains to be determined, processing at or near Lys 202 Lys 203 is consistent with the molecular size of the mature form of MIG-17. The aminoacid substitution of Lys 202 Lys 203 to Leu 202 Leu 203 perturbed prodomain processing without affecting targeting function. A similar effect was also detected in the G292E mutant and upon deletion of the PLAC domain, suggesting that these mutations specifically affect removal of the prodomain.
The substitution of a small, uncharged glycine with a large, charged glutamate in the G292E mutant may affect the conformation of the MP domain. One possibility is that the PLAC domain may normally interact with the region containing G292 to activate or specify the processing activity. Our data show that the D79N mutation strongly affects both the localization and processing of MIG-17. Also the mature protein generated from MIG-17(D79N, KLRK203RRRR)-GFP was not functional even when expressed in DTCs. Thus, this mutation may alter the conformation of the prodomain so severely that it loses its affinity for the gonad and concomitantly blocks proper folding of the MIG-17 polypeptide, resulting in loss of enzymatic activity. We also found that MIG-17 lacking prodomain glycosylation is processed very slowly compared to the wild type. This may suggest the involvement of the glycans of the prodomain in protein folding.
Model for MIG-17 action in the control of DTC migration
Based on our findings, we propose a model for MIG-17-mediated control of DTC migration ( Figure 7B ). MIG-17 is secreted as a proform from the body wall muscle cells to the body cavity. The prodomain probably masks the active site to maintain enzymatic latency. Pro-MIG-17 localizes to the gonadal basement membrane in a prodomain-dependent manner. N-glycosylation at residues 52, 65, 172 and 189 is especially important for proper localization of the protein.
After localization, MIG-17 may be converted to the mature form by autocatalytic removal of its prodomain. Because MIG-17 functions on the surface of DTCs, it follows that activated MIG-17 must have affinity for the gonadal basement membrane even without the prodomain. The MP or DI domain may confer such affinity. Activated mature MIG-17 probably proteolyzes its substrate, which may be in the gonadal or body wall basement membrane, to direct DTC migration.
MIG-17 localizes to the basement membranes of various tissues
Using an anti-MIG-17 prodomain antibody, we detected MIG-17 signal not only in the gonadal basement membrane, but also in basement membranes of the intestine and hypodermis. These results suggest that MIG-17 accumulates as the proform in various basement membranes. Although the signal was somewhat stronger in the gonadal basement membrane than in other basement membranes, these observations contrast with what we observed using anti-GFP. We observed that MIG-17-GFP localizes much more strongly to the gonadal basement membrane than other basement membranes ( Figure 6E ; Kubota et al, 2006) . It may be possible that the GFP tag partially inhibited sequestration of MIG-17-GFP to tissues other than the gonad. Alternatively, the capacity to accommodate MIG-17-GFP accumulation might be higher in the gonadal basement membrane than in other tissues.
Although MIG-17 expression in DTCs (either in secreted or membrane-bound forms) is sufficient to promote normal DTC migration in mig-17 mutants, we sometimes detected small bulges in the gonad arms in mig-17 mutants regardless of whether the MIG-17 construct was expressed in the DTCs (unpublished data). Thus, it is possible that MIG-17 activity is also required in the gonad or other tissues to fine-tune gonad arm development. We generally observed that mutant constructs rescued the DTC migration defects of the mig-17 (k174) null mutant more strongly in the anterior DTCs than in the posterior DTCs despite the fact that MIG-17-GFP fusion proteins accumulated similarly. This is probably because the level of MIG-17 activity required for correct DTC migration is higher in the posterior than in the anterior DTCs. The fact that the weak mig-17(k113) allele has a stronger effect on posterior DTC migration also suggests this possibility (Nishiwaki, 1999) .
Conclusions
The ADAMTS proteins were first identified only 10 years ago (Kuno et al, 1997) . Nevertheless, they have received considerable attention because defects in some of these proteins have been linked to hereditary diseases related to disorders in ECMs (Levy et al, 2001; Colige et al, 2004; Dagoneau et al, 2004) . ADAMTSs play important roles in promoting development and homeostasis. However, how and when these ADAMTSs are recruited to their target tissues, as well as when and where they are activated, remain to be elucidated. In this study, using C. elegans gonadogenesis as a model system, we showed the spatiotemporal action of the MIG-17 ADAMTS in its control of DTC migration. Our findings present the first clear picture of the molecular behavior of an ADAMTS protease in vivo and further our understanding of ADAMTS proteases that function in organ morphogenesis during animal development.
Materials and methods
Strains and culture conditions
Culture and handling of C. elegans were as described (Brenner, 1974) . The following strains were used: N2 (wild-type), mig-17 (k174) (Nishiwaki et al, 2000) and unc-119(e2498) (Maduro and Pilgrim, 1995) . mig-17(k174) is a nonsense mutation that changes the codon for amino acid 111 in the prodomain from a glutamine (CAA) to a stop codon (TAA).
Microscopy
Nomarski and fluorescence microscopy were performed as described (Kubota et al, 2006) . The localization of wild-type and mutant MIG-17-GFP proteins was analyzed with a laser-scanning confocal microscope (LSM5 PASCAL ver. 3.2; Zeiss).
Plasmid construction
The plasmid constructs mig-17HGFP, mig-17(DPro)HGFP, mig-17 (DDI)HGFP, mig-17(DPLAC)HGFP and mig-17(DGly1-9)HGFP were described previously (Nishiwaki et al, 2000 (Nishiwaki et al, , 2004 . The mig-17HGFP construct contains a 1142-bp region upstream of the initiation codon and the 2533-bp coding region of mig-17. The mig-17HGFP construct was used for site-directed and deletion mutagenesis. To create site-directed mutations, the QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was used with primers containing appropriate nucleotide changes. To create deletion mutants, the fragments of mig-17HGFP were amplified with appropriate primers using pfu Turbo polymerase (Stratagene), and the resulting fragments were ligated. All mutant constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing. For construction of lag-2pHmig-17HGFP, the mig-17HGFP coding region was placed downstream of the lag-2 promoter (Henderson et al, 1994) . To create mig-17HTMHGFP, an oligonucleotide encoding the transmembrane region of INA-1 (residues 1086-1110) was inserted into the mig-17HGFP plasmid.
Production of transgenic animals
Young adult hermaphrodites were used for microinjection, and heritable transgenic lines were obtained from offspring (Mello et al, 1991) . The DNA mixtures were first injected into unc-119(e2498) animals, and the transgenic array was transferred to mig-17(k174); unc-119(e2498) animals by mating. Wild-type and mutant mig-17HGFP plasmid constructs were injected at 100 mg/ml with 25 mg/ml pBSII KS(À) and 25 mg/ml unc-119 plasmid, pDP#MM016B (Maduro and Pilgrim, 1995) . Wild-type and mutant lag-2pHmig-17HGFP constructs were injected at 20 mg/ml with 105 mg/ml pBSII KS(À) and 25 mg/ml pDP#MM016B. non-Unc transgenic animals were scored. For each experiment, more than two independent transgenic lines with similar phenotypes were obtained. The data for DTC migration of representative lines are shown in figures. We also produced transgenic lines by injecting mig-17HGFP or lag-2pHmig-17HGFP at 1 mg/ml with 124 mg/ml pBSII KS(À) and 25 mg/ml pDP#MM016B. These low-copy transgenic arrays rescued mig-17 with an efficiency similar to that observed in this work; 92 and 95% of anterior and 88 and 93% of posterior DTCs (n ¼ 60 for each experiment) showed normal migration in mig-17HGFP and lag2pHmig-17HGFP transgenics, respectively. Therefore, it seems that difference in the levels of MIG-17-GFP fusion proteins expressed from the arrays does not affect the rescuing activity, although GFP expression could not be detected in low-copy arrays.
Preparation of anti-MIG-17 prodomain antibody
To produce a MIG-17 prodomain tagged with histidines, the coding sequence for residues 21-164 of MIG-17 was inserted into the pET19b fusion protein vector (Novagen). The tagged protein was isolated from Escherichia coli. The rabbit antiserum against the prodomain was purified on a column fixed with the histidine-tagged prodomain. The appropriate concentrations of the anti-prodomain antibody used in Western blots and in situ staining were determined by serial dilution experiments.
Western blot analysis
Mixed populations of worms grown at 201C were collected and disrupted by glass beads using Micro Smash MS-100 (Tomy) in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 150 mM NaCl and 1% (w/v) Triton X-100. After disruption, the lysates were rotated at 41C for 30 min. The lysates were centrifuged at 15 000 r.p.m. (17 400 g) for 20 min at 41C. The supernatants were boiled in SDS-PAGE sample buffer, separated on 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels and then transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were immunoblotted with rabbit anti-GFP (2 mg/ml; Molecular Probes) or with antiprodomain (1.4 mg/ml) at room temperature for 1 h followed by incubation with peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (0.4 mg/ml; Amersham) at room temperature for 1 h.
In situ staining
Frozen sections were prepared as described (Kubota et al, 2006) . After blocking the sections with 1% BSA in PBS, samples were incubated with rabbit anti-prodomain (2 mg/ml) or rabbit anti-GFP (Molecular Probes) for 2 h, TRITC donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson) for 1 h, fluorescein-phalloidin (10 U/ml; Molecular Probes) for 1 h and DAPI (2 mg/ml; Wako) for 10 min at room temperature.
Quantitative analysis of secretion of MIG-17-GFP fusions
The method for primary culture of C. elegans embryonic cells was described by Christensen et al (2002) . Embryos transgenic for mig-17HGFP, mig-17(DGly1-9)HGFP, mig-17(DPro)HGFP and mig-17HTMHGFP were used. Briefly, cells were seeded at a density of 23527216 Â10 2 (n ¼ 10) cells/cm 2 in poly-lysine-coated one-well chamber slides (Iwaki) each containing 3 ml of L-15 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics. Cultures were maintained at 201C in a humidified incubator.
Twenty-four hours later, the culture medium was changed to serumfree L-15 medium with antibiotics and the incubation was continued at 201C. Each 0.5 ml of medium was sampled 24, 48 and 72 h after culturing in serum-free medium and proteins were precipitated by TCA. Lysates of cells were prepared from 72-h cultures. Twenty micrograms of protein samples was subjected to Western blot with anti-GFP. The intensity of bands was quantified using a lumino-image analyzer LAS-1000 mini equipped with software Image Gauge Ver. 3.46 (Fuji Film).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online (http://www.embojournal.org).
